
Rare First Floor Opportunity

Offices

Level 1, 170 Alfred Street, Narraweena, NSW 2099

147 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 29-May-19

Property Description

Rare Opportunity
Previously Setup As A Gym
Bathroom, Showers and Change Rooms

Total Area - 147sqm. Operating as a gym for many decades this property is a rare offering
to the market. Fully setup with change rooms, bathrooms, showers, an office, reception
area and large open planned main showroom take up this opportunity and capitalise on the
passing traffic this community centre provides.

Features:
*Excellent natural light with windows to all walls
*Large open planned showroom/gym area
*Ceiling fans for ventilation
*Existing use DA for Gym (confirm with council prior)
*Signage opportunities (STCA)
*Male & Female amenities with shower
*Changing rooms
*Office space
*Reception area
*Parking at rear
*Available Now

Located in Narraweena, this property has not been offered to the market for several
decades! Previously setup as a gym, move in today and start operating tomorrow (STCA).
The property is mainly open planned and flooded with natural light from the large glass
windows to all four walls. Change rooms, male and female amenities, showers, an office
and a reception area ensure this property is setup and ready to go.

The property would be a suitable for a wide variety of business's and would benefit from the
exposure of the always busy Alfred St. Call today to inspect and make your dream a reality.
Available Now.

Location: The property is conveniently located on Alfred Street, directly above the
Narraweena Fruit Market, just set back from the junction of McIntosh Rd, in a popular
neighbourhood strip of shops. Close to Narraweena Public School, you will benefit from the
custom provided by the attending children and their parents as well as the surrounding
residents. Come join the neighbouring business which includes Liquorland, chemist,
newsagent, gym, dentist, and newsagent.

**All rentals are per annum and quoted areas/measurements are approximations only**

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Zoning
B1 Neighbourhood
Centre

Paul Cunningham
0413161661

Upstate - Northern Beaches
Suite 15, Level 1, 888 Pittwater
Road, Dee Why NSW 2099
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